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Dear Parents/Carers,
You may already be aware that as part of our Physical Education (PE) provision in school, children come
into school dressed in their PE clothes on their PE days. This helps to eliminate the time our children
spend on changing into their PE clothes so that more time can be spent on exciting PE learning
opportunities. In the summer term, we will be continuing this provision for KS1 and Early Years.
Please see below a timetable for when your child’s PE days are and when they will be required to come
into school dressed in their PE clothes. Please note, this timetable will begin on Wednesday 27th April
and will run through to the end of the summer term:
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Classes
Chestnut, Hawthorn, Cherry
Hawthorn, Sycamore, Hazel
All KS1 classes (as part of well-being afternoon)
Hazel, Sycamore, Apple, Willow
Apple, Chestnut, Holly

A reminder that PE kits will consist of the Nyewood CE Infant School red t-shirt (or a plain red t-shirt if
this is unavailable), black shorts, black plimsolls or trainers. We aim to do all of our PE sessions outside,
therefore please do dress your child appropriately for the weather. This could include children wearing a
hat on sunnier days or wearing trousers and their school jumper on colder days. The wearing of jewellery
is not permitted and must be removed on PE days. If earrings are unable to be removed they must be
covered to prevent injury (e.g. with surgical tape). We also kindly ask that long hair is tied back.
I am pleased to say that we will also be continuing our outdoor learning sessions in our woodland area
this summer term. As part of this learning time, children will continue to find out about their outdoor
environment, have opportunities to den-build, pond dip, bug hunt and much, much more. Classes will
have a scheduled time where they access the woodland area.
Below is the timetable of the sessions for all classes across the school, which will run throughout the
summer term:
Day
Wednesday 27th April
Wednesday 4th May
Wednesday 11th May
Wednesday 18th May
Wednesday 25th May
Wednesday 1st June
Wednesday 8th June
Wednesday 15th June

Classes
N/A
N/A
Cherry Class
Holly Class
Willow Class
N/A – half term
Apple Class
Chestnut Class

Wednesday 22nd June
Wednesday 29th June
Wednesday 6th July
Wednesday 13th July
Wednesday 20th July

Hawthorn Class
Hazel Class
N/A
Sycamore Class
N/A

On the days where classes are allocated a woodland session as outlined above, children will be required
to come into school dressed in their usual school uniform (or PE kit if they have PE on this day). In
addition, children will need to bring in their outdoor learning clothes in a named bag. As these sessions
take place whatever the weather, we would suggest that children bring in clothes that they do not mind
getting muddy! Waterproof trousers would be wonderful if they have them and appropriate footwear
e.g. wellies.
We are really looking forward to developing these aspects of learning for the children of Nyewood CE
Infant School.
If you have any questions about this, or any other area of your child’s learning, please email the school
office on office@nyewoodinf.co.uk.
Kind regards,

Miss M Adlam
Deputy Headteacher

